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Ceria (CeO~2~) is a versatile material in heterogeneous catalysis as a result of its facile reducibility in terms of the oxidation and reduction of its cerium ions.[1](#anie201914271-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} The discovery of the excellent catalytic performance of ceria in the selective hydrogenation of alkynes to alkenes opens new directions for the use of this oxide.[2](#anie201914271-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Pérez‐Ramírez and co‐workers first demonstrated that pure ceria exhibits excellent activity and selectivity in catalyzing the hydrogenation of propyne and ethyne to propene and ethene, respectively.[2](#anie201914271-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#anie201914271-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} These counterintuitive findings triggered numerous experimental and theoretical investigations into the mechanism of the selective hydrogenation of alkynes by ceria.[4](#anie201914271-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

Hydrogen activation on ceria is generally considered to be the main rate‐limiting step since the optimal reaction conditions require a large H~2~/alkyne ratio (30:1) and the conversion of alkyne increases as the H~2~ partial pressure increases.[2](#anie201914271-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#anie201914271-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#anie201914271-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Extensive studies on the interaction of H~2~ and ceria show that the dissociation of H~2~ proceeds through a hydride intermediate.[5](#anie201914271-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Both oxygen vacancies and surface terminations of ceria play crucial roles in H~2~ activation.[5a](#anie201914271-bib-0005a){ref-type="ref"}, [5c](#anie201914271-bib-0005c){ref-type="ref"} The formation of surface and bulk hydride species upon H~2~ adsorption at elevated temperatures was demonstrated by in situ inelastic neutron spectroscopy studies.[5b](#anie201914271-bib-0005b){ref-type="ref"}

In contrast, the related activation of alkynes on ceria, another key aspect of the hydrogenation processes, are much less explored. Vilé et al. proposed that propyne (C~3~H~4~) dissociates through interactions with the strong acid/base sites (i.e. the cerium and oxygen atoms), ending up with a hydroxy and a methylacetylide (CH~3~CC‐) group on top of the Ce atom. The methylacetylide group is then hydrogenated by sequential addition of H atoms to produce propene (C~3~H~6~).[2](#anie201914271-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Cao et al. concluded that a π‐bonded ethyne (C~2~H~2~) molecule at the oxygen site of ceria is the dominant active surface species for the hydrogenation reactions.[4c](#anie201914271-bib-0004c){ref-type="ref"} However, these experimental studies were exclusively performed on powder samples. The complex surface morphology of powder samples renders such studies very difficult and somewhat uncertain. In contrast to metal surfaces, there are very few studies regarding the adsorption process of alkynes on metal oxides.[6](#anie201914271-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} The adsorption sites, adsorption geometries, and detailed interactions are mostly unknown.

Herein, well‐ordered CeO~2~(111) films were prepared as well‐defined model systems to study alkyne activation on ceria surfaces. Detailed adsorption and activation processes of propyne on ceria surfaces have been clearly identified for the first time by using infrared reflection‐absorption spectroscopy (IRAS) and density functional theory (DFT). It was found that propyne only physisorbs on a fully oxidized ceria surface, but chemisorbs on a reduced ceria surface through a heterolytic dissociation. However, traces of water may alter the dissociation mode towards homolytic. This effect may have a strong impact on the alkyne hydrogenation mechanism.

Both oxidized stoichiometric CeO~2~(111) and reduced CeO~2−*x*~(111) ceria films were fabricated on Ru(0001) substrates.[5c](#anie201914271-bib-0005c){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#anie201914271-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} The surface crystal structures and the electronic structures of these ceria films were characterized by low‐energy electron diffraction (LEED) and X‐ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS; Figure [1](#anie201914271-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} a--d). The reduced CeO~2−*x*~(111) film showed a complex $\left( {\sqrt{7} \times \sqrt{7}} \right)$ ‐R19.1° LEED pattern formed by oxygen vacancies, which corresponds to a ι‐Ce~7~O~12~ phase.[5c](#anie201914271-bib-0005c){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#anie201914271-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} The Ce 3d XP spectrum of CeO~2~(111) showed characteristic peaks for Ce^4+^, which were commonly described in terms of three doublets (Figure [1](#anie201914271-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} c).[5c](#anie201914271-bib-0005c){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#anie201914271-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} In CeO~2−*x*~(111), additional XPS features appeared as a result of the oxygen vacancies. The dashed lines shown in Figure [1](#anie201914271-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} c show the characteristic peaks for a Ce^3+^ state. The degree of surface reduction \[Ce^3+^/(Ce^4+^+Ce^3+^)\] is estimated to be around 20 %, which is equivalent to about 10 % of the oxygen sites being vacant (note that one oxygen vacancy creates two Ce^3+^ ions).[5c](#anie201914271-bib-0005c){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#anie201914271-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} The weak signal at 531.8 eV in the O 1s XP spectrum of CeO~2−*x*~(111) was previously attributed to the oxygen anions near the oxygen vacancy (Figure [1](#anie201914271-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} d).[10](#anie201914271-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} However, surface hydroxy groups with similar binding energies caused by the adsorption of trace amounts of water cannot be fully excluded (Figure S1 in the Supporting Information).

![a, b) LEED patterns (at 100 eV) and schematic (top‐view) structures of the oxidized CeO~2~(111) film and the reduced CeO~2−*x*~(111) film (Ce~7~O~12~, with a $\sqrt{7} \times \sqrt{7}$ ‐R19.1° superstructure formed by oxygen vacancies). The light blue and dark blue balls represent the surface and subsurface O atoms, respectively, yellow balls represent the Ce atoms, black circles are the O vacancies, and the rhombuses represent the surface unit cells. c) Ce 3d and d) O 1s XP spectra of CeO~2~(111) and CeO~2−*x*~(111) films. The spectra were recorded in grazing emission mode to increase the surface sensitivity. e) IRAS of a 0.3 L dosage of propyne on CeO~2~(111) and CeO~2−*x*~ (111). The temperatures during the propyne exposure and IRAS measurements are indicated. IRAS of a 0.3 L dosage of D‐substituted propyne (C~3~D~4~) on CeO~2~(111) and CeO~2−*x*~ (111) at 120 K are also shown in (e) (blue spectra).](ANIE-59-6150-g001){#anie201914271-fig-0001}

The interaction between propyne and ceria was studied by IRAS. Propyne was precisely dosed onto the ceria surfaces with a calibrated molecular beam.[11](#anie201914271-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} As shown in Figure [1](#anie201914271-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} e, four main features located at 1439 cm^−1^, 2114 cm^−1^, 2927 cm^−1^, and 3263 cm^−1^ appeared on CeO~2~(111) after a dosage of 0.3 Langmuir (1 L=10^−6^ torr s) propyne at 120 K. In contrast, no vibrational modes were observed after exposure at room temperature, thus suggesting a weak adsorption of propyne on the fully oxidized O‐terminated CeO~2~(111) surface. On transition‐metal surfaces, such as Cu(111),[12](#anie201914271-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Ni(111),[13](#anie201914271-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Pt(111),[14](#anie201914271-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} and Rh(111),[15](#anie201914271-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} propyne adsorbs molecularly with its C≡C axis lying essentially parallel to the metal surface, and with the methyl group and acetylenic hydrogen atom tilted away from the surface. Accordingly, we assign the vibrational bands to asymmetric deformation of the methyl group (1439 cm^−1^) as well as C≡C stretch (2114 cm^−1^), asymmetric and symmetric methyl stretches (2927 cm^−1^, 2964 cm^−1^), and acetylenic C−H stretch (3263 cm^−1^) modes.

A strong band at 2039 cm^−1^ was observed on a CeO~2−*x*~(111) surface after exposure to either low and high temperatures (Figure [1](#anie201914271-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} e). At the same time, the acetylenic C−H stretch (3263 cm^−1^) disappeared and a hydroxy feature arose at 3644 cm^−1^, thus indicating cleavage of the acetylenic CH bond, that is, a dissociative chemisorption of propyne on CeO~2−*x*~(111) to form a methylacetylide.

The strong vibrational mode at 2039 cm^−1^ might also correspond to the related C≡C feature. Compared to that on CeO~2~(111), the significantly weaker C≡C stretch is mainly attributed to its flat‐lying configuration, which is IRAS inactive according to the surface selection rules.[16](#anie201914271-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} The enhancement of the C≡C stretch band on CeO~2−*x*~(111) suggests an upright configuration of the methylacetylide. The observed shift of the C≡C stretch to lower wavenumbers is an indication of its chemical bonding with the oxygen vacancy site. It should be noted that CeO~2−*x*~(111) is reduced even further by the chemisorption of propyne (Figures S1 and S2).

This scenario is further supported by adsorption experiments with D‐substituted propyne (C~3~D~4~; blue spectra in Figure [1](#anie201914271-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} e). The appearance of the OD band (2688 cm^−1^) and the enhancement of the C≡C band (2038 cm^−1^) provide compelling evidence for the propyne dissociation resulting in an upright methylacetylide on the oxygen vacancies of CeO~2−*x*~(111). The recombination desorption occurs at a temperature as high as 465 K, as found by temperature‐programed desorption (TPD; Figure [2](#anie201914271-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}), thus suggesting the methylacetylide species has a high thermal stability.

![Propyne (C~3~D~4~) traces in TPD spectra. The spectra were recorded after exposure of CeO~2~(111) and CeO~2−*x*~(111) to 1 L C~3~D~4~ at 120 K. The heating rate was 2 K s^−1^.](ANIE-59-6150-g002){#anie201914271-fig-0002}

We use the C≡C stretch vibrational mode as a fingerprint to study the evolution of methylacetylide species upon the adsorption of water. The interactions between propyne and water were investigated in two comparative experiments: 1) propyne on a CeO~2−*x*~(111) surface with preadsorbed water, and 2) water on a CeO~2−*x*~(111) surface with preadsorbed propyne. We find that water can dissociate on the oxygen vacancy of the CeO~2−*x*~(111) surface to form hydroxy groups.

Figure [3](#anie201914271-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} a shows how we firstly dosed 0.1 L D~2~O onto CeO~2−*x*~(111), followed by dosing 0.3 L of propyne. The band at 2686 cm^−1^ is the hydroxy group formed by the dissociation of D~2~O. The distinguishable C≡C band suggests that propyne can still chemisorb on this surface. However, there is no propyne chemisorption once all the oxygen vacancies are occupied at the increased D~2~O dosage of 0.3 L. These results demonstrate that water and propyne compete for the same chemisorption sites, namely, the oxygen vacancy.

![a) IRAS of propyne adsorption on a CeO~2−*x*~(111) surface with preadsorbed water at 400 K. Top two spectra: 0.3 L C~3~H~4~ on 0.1 L D~2~O/CeO~2−*x*~(111) (oxygen vacancies are partially occupied by water); bottom two spectra: 0.3 L C~3~H~4~ on 0.3 L D~2~O/CeO~2−*x*~(111) (oxygen vacancies are all occupied by water). b) IRAS of water adsorption on a CeO~2−*x*~(111) surface with preadsorbed propyne. Propyne and water were dosed at 300 K, and then the sample was heated to the temperatures indicated. IRAS spectra were taken at 300 K. The two vertical bars are DFT‐calculated vibrational frequencies for the C≡C bands (methylacetylide) on an oxygen vacancy site and oxygen site, respectively.](ANIE-59-6150-g003){#anie201914271-fig-0003}

In contrast, water can further dissociate even if the oxygen vacancies are already occupied by the chemisorbed propyne (Figure [3](#anie201914271-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} b). The C≡C band at 2039 cm^−1^ slightly decreases and a new band at 2166 cm^−1^ arises upon the adsorption of D~2~O. The transformation becomes apparent when the temperature is increased from 300 K to 500 K. The band at 2039 cm^−1^ disappears while the band at 2166 cm^−1^ increases in intensity. In addition, the band corresponding to the hydroxy group shifts by about 10 cm^−1^ to a higher frequency compared to that on clean CeO~2−*x*~(111) (i.e. 2695 cm^−1^ versus 2686 cm^−1^). These findings indicate that methylacetylide interacts with water molecules, and it should be noted that the methyl stretching band (2919 cm^−1^) was slightly affected by the adsorption of water.

DFT calculations were carried out to rationalize the experimental results and get more insight into the adsorption of propyne, in particular to understand the effect of water on the preadsorbed propyne. For slightly reduced CeO~2−*x*~(111), the oxygen vacancies are isolated, and the vacancies are, in fact, more stable in subsurface layers than on the surface.[17](#anie201914271-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} As the number of oxygen vacancies increases, some ordered patterns or clusters of oxygen vacancies may be formed.[18](#anie201914271-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} In our DFT studies, we made use of a well‐ordered reduced CeO~2−*x*~(111) with a $\left( {\sqrt{7} \times \sqrt{7}} \right)$ ‐R19.1° superstructure, as in Ref. [5c](#anie201914271-bib-0005c){ref-type="ref"}. As shown in Figure [4](#anie201914271-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} a, the most stable adsorption site for H~2~O is on top of the oxygen vacancy, with one hydrogen atom binding to the nearby surface oxygen and another hydrogen atom pointing away from the surface. The adsorption energy is −0.75 eV, in good agreement with previous calculations.[19](#anie201914271-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} By overcoming a very small activation energy barrier of 0.12 eV, H~2~O dissociates and forms two hydroxy groups, one of which fills the oxygen vacancy. The dissociation process is highly exothermic with a total reaction energy of 2.1 eV,[20](#anie201914271-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} thus resulting in the strong adsorption of water on reduced ceria.[19a](#anie201914271-bib-0019a){ref-type="ref"}

![Reaction pathway of the water‐assisted homolytic dissociation of propyne on a reduced ceria surface. a) H~2~O dissociation on the oxygen vacancy site of CeO~2−*x*~ (i.e. Ce~7~O~12~). b) Heterolytic dissociation of C~3~H~4~ on the oxygen vacancy site of Ce~7~O~12~. The transformation from heterolytic dissociation to homolytic dissociation is also indicated by the dashed arrow. c) Water‐assisted homolytic dissociation of C~3~H~4~ on Ce~7~O~12~. The Ce, O, C, and H atoms are shown in white, red, gray, and green, respectively. *E* ~a~ is the energy barrier. The values under the arrows are the reaction energies.](ANIE-59-6150-g004){#anie201914271-fig-0004}

The oxygen vacancy also shows a high reactivity for propyne. According to our DFT calculations, propyne dissociates on the vacancy site in a straightforward manner with an energy barrier of only 0.08 eV (Figure [4](#anie201914271-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} b). Cleavage of the CH bond results in one methylacetylide bonding to the vacancy site and one hydrogen atom bonded to the nearby oxygen atom to form a hydroxy group. This heterolytic dissociation of propyne on reduced ceria is exothermic, with a total reaction energy of 1.22 eV. We have also examined the possibility of the homolytic dissociation of propyne. It was found that the homolytic process has a much higher energy barrier, namely, 0.93 eV. However, the barrier can be significantly reduced (to 0.23 eV) by the presence of a water molecule (Figure [4](#anie201914271-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} c). In contrast, the coadsorption of propyne with a water molecule on an oxidized ceria surface does not reduce the energy barrier considerably for the dissociative adsorption of propyne. The interaction of the water molecule with the chemisorbed methylacetylide leads to the shift of the methylacetylide from the oxygen vacancy site to the nearby oxygen site. The calculated vibrational frequencies of the C≡C bands are 2039 cm^−1^ for methylacetylide on an oxygen vacancy site and 2251 cm^−1^ for methylacetylide on an oxygen site, in fairly good agreement with the experimental observations (Figure [3](#anie201914271-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} b and Figure S4). As a result, the chemisorption of propyne proceeds through a homolytic dissociation under the assistance of a water molecule.

It is generally accepted that the hydrogenation reactions follow a Horiuti--Polanyi mechanism.[21](#anie201914271-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Accordingly, methylacetylide is considered as a reaction intermediate that is selectively hydrogenated by the sequential addition of H atoms to produce propene. The activation energy for H~2~ dissociation on oxidized ceria surfaces ranges from 0.78 eV to 1.21 eV,[5c](#anie201914271-bib-0005c){ref-type="ref"}, [5d](#anie201914271-bib-0005d){ref-type="ref"} which is smaller than that for the activation of propyne (1.29 eV, Figure S5). Therefore, the adsorption of propyne seems to be the rate‐limiting step on fully oxidized CeO~2~(111) surfaces. However, on CeO~2−*x*~(111) surfaces, propyne activation is much easier than hydrogen activation.

In our experiments, we do not observe H~2~ dissociation on either CeO~2~(111) or CeO~2−*x*~(111) surfaces over a wide temperature range (100 K−500 K) at low H~2~ pressures (\<10^−6^ mbar). However, H~2~ dissociation occurs on reduced CeO~2−*x*~ at higher pressure (\>10 mbar), which is accompanied by hydride formation in the bulk.[5b](#anie201914271-bib-0005b){ref-type="ref"}, [5c](#anie201914271-bib-0005c){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#anie201914271-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Nonetheless, water adsorption in our experiments results in hydroxy species similar to those formed on ceria upon interaction with hydrogen at high pressures.[5c](#anie201914271-bib-0005c){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, the coadsorption of water and propyne in our experiments mimics the proposed reaction intermediates formed during hydrogenation reactions of propyne on CeO~2~(111) in the presence of excess hydrogen. Upon heating, the adsorbed hydroxy and methylacetylide species desorb as propyne and water in TPD experiments. Our molecular beam studies (not shown), which focus two beams of H~2~ and propyne onto the ceria surfaces, did not show hydrogenated products. It appears that the reaction needs much higher pressures, such as those used for powder catalysts.[2](#anie201914271-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Further reactivity studies of this hydrogenation reaction on well‐defined model systems remain to be done.

In summary, our experimental and computational results demonstrate that propyne weakly adsorbs on an oxidized ceria surface, while it dissociates at the oxygen vacancy sites of the reduced ceria surface through a heterolytic pathway. In the presence of a water molecule, the propyne adsorption becomes a homolytic dissociation. These results may aid in our understanding of the selective hydrogenation of alkynes on ceria.

Experimental Section {#anie201914271-sec-0002}
====================

Experiments were carried out in two UHV systems with background pressures of ca. 2×10^−10^ mbar. The first system combines molecular beam techniques and an IRAS spectrometer (Bruker IFS66v/S). The second system combines an IRAS spectrometer (Bruker IFS66v/S) and XPS (Specs XR 50, PHOIBOS 150). In addition, both systems are equipped with LEED. Adsorption studies were performed with calibrated molecular beams or precisely controlled leak valves at various temperatures, as indicated in the text and figure captions.

The CeO~2~(111) film with a thickness of about 5 nm was grown on a Ru(0001) single crystal. Briefly, the Ru(0001) surface was cleaned with cycles of Ar^+^ sputtering and annealing at 1200 K. It was then exposed to 1×10^−6^ mbar O~2~ at 1000 K to form a 3O(2×2)‐Ru(0001) structure. Ce (99.9 %, Sigma--Aldrich) was vapor‐deposited onto the 3O(2×2)‐Ru(0001) surface in 1×10^−6^ mbar O~2~. Proper wetting of the substrate was ensured by depositing the first few layers at a sample temperature of 120 K. Then, the temperature was raised to 673 K at a rate of 1 K s^−1^ (while keeping the Ce flux) and kept constant during the deposition of the next layers. Deposition at 673 K was performed in cycles, including 30 to 60 min of Ce evaporation and subsequent annealing in 10^−6^ mbar O~2~ at 1000 K for several minutes to ensure good film ordering. A reduced CeO~2−*x*~(111) film was prepared by annealing the CeO~2~(111) film at 1000--1200 K for 10--40 min in an ultrahigh vacuum. This film showed a $\left( {\sqrt{7} \times \sqrt{7}} \right)$ ‐R19.1° superstructure.

Spin‐polarized DFT calculations were carried out using the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) of Perdew‐Burke‐Ernzerhof (PBE), as implemented in the VASP code.[23](#anie201914271-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} The DFT+U method[24](#anie201914271-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} with an effective U value of 5.0 eV was used to describe the localized Ce 4f states (Ce^3+^), which is within the range of suitable values to describe reduced ceria‐based systems.[25](#anie201914271-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Density functional perturbation theory--linear response calculations were performed to obtain the vibrational properties.[26](#anie201914271-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}
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